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This manual describes the development of a new 
non-verbal ability test – Matrigma. In Part 1, we 
will describe how General Mental Ability (GMA) 
research between the early 20th century and the 
present have influenced our views on GMA tests 
in general and matrix tests in particular. 

In Part 2, we will describe the predictive valid-
ity of GMA tests in terms of predicting job per-
formance. 

In Part 3, we will describe the development of 
Matrigma. In Part 4, we will describe the current 
version of Matrigma, and in Part 5 we will describe 
its areas of use and how to interpret test scores. 
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        Part 1 

Theoretical background 

During the slightly more than one hundred years that theories re-
garding the nature of intelligence have been presented, researchers 
and theorists have tried to measure this factor constructively. In 
the 1880s (see Jensen, 1998) Francis Galton, a younger cousin to 
Charles Darwin, studied the differences between people in what 
he argued to be intellectual capacity. Galton measured relatively 
simple functions such as reaction time and sensory discrimination, 
i.e., the ability to distinguish between different sensory impres-
sions, and adopted the general concept “mental ability” as the ba-
sic notion of all cognitive processes. He concluded that there were 
several individual differences in this ability and argued that these 
differences were due to hereditary factors, which has been con-
firmed in later studies (Jensen, 1998). 

Charles Edward Spearman (1863-1945), an English psycholo-
gist, defined a two-factor theory that consisted of a general in-
telligence factor and several specific factors. Spearman (1904) 
assumed that each measured factor consists of two components: 
a general one and a specific one for the ability required to solve 
a problem (for example, numerical problems). When Spearman 
studied different indicators of intelligence (the first of which was 
school reports) he found that all of these have a positive correla-
tion with one another, and that all indicators were positively cor-
related with the assumed general factor. This general factor found 
by Spearman expressed the common information found in the in-
dicators. This way, Spearman’s model provided empirical support 
to Galton’s notion of a basic “mental ability”. Spearman was the 
first to analyze test data (through what would later be called fac-
tor analysis), and his two-factor model constituted the first struc-
tural intelligence model. Spearman’s general factor, the g factor, 
has constantly been topical and criticized throughout the last hun-
dred years of intelligence research. It would not be an understate-
ment to claim that the g factor is the most studied psychological 
phenomenon in the history of psychology, and its non-existence 
the most falsified hypothesis. 

Recognized and prominent researchers like Cattell, Thurstone 
and Guilford have all been skeptical about the generalizable na-
ture of the g factor. New statistical models and theories were in-
vented to repudiate the g factor. However, empirical studies have 
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shown that the g factor can be exhibited more or less in all types 
of tests included in a cognitive test battery, which confirms its ex-
istence. The g factor has been found to be generalizable in all test 
batteries (Thorndike, 1987), regardless of which factor model is 
used to identify it (Jensen, 1998, p. 82-83). The g factor can be 
found everywhere where problems are to be solved. 

The question is how the g factor is best measured. We find 
the answer in Spearman’s theoretical points of reference. First and 
foremost; the g factor is not related to any specific type of prob-
lem solving (in tests: items). A near infinite variation of items is 
capable of measuring g, since the general factor is present in all 
types of problem solving. Spearman refers to this as “indifferences 
of the indicator”, meaning that items that hold verbal, spatial or 
numerical information all measure the g factor. Secondly; if we 
first categorize items as different types of problem solving (for ex-
ample, verbal, spatial and numerical) and then analyze them in 
a factor analysis, we see that the items (regardless of type) that 
best capture the g factor are the ones that challenge the ability to 
see hidden connections, fill in gaps where information is missing, 
grasp the relationship between different objects and find points 
of similarity among figures that differ from one another, i.e., the 
types of problem solving referred to by Spearman as “education of 
relations and correlates”. 

These items have in common that they are based on both in-
ductive and deductive problem solving, and require that the indi-
vidual is able to manipulate symbols, words or numbers mentally 
into a logical coherence. This is different from pure knowledge 
items, such as memorizing vocabulary or writing the multiplica-
tion table, as the latter measure learnt ability which provides a 
considerably worse measurement of the g factor. 

In order to measure the g factor, Spearman invented a test that 
was completely non-verbal. The items included in the test were 
based on simple geometrical figures. He called it a matrix relation 
test. 

After having conducted factor analyses of these figures, along 
with other measurements of power of deduction, it was found that 
they displayed a high loading of the g factor (Fortes, 1930; Line, 
1931). This meant that he had invented a test that was less sus-
ceptible to cultural differences, and based on perceptual logical 
reasoning. This type of test is characterized by only loading in the 
g factor, and that it more or less does not display any loading in 
specific factors, such as spatial or numerical factors. This suggests 
that the matrix correlation test defines the g factor in an adequate 
way. 

Spearman’s matrix relation test was further developed by one 
of his students, psychologist John C. Raven, together with British 
geneticist Lionel Penrose. They adapted the theory into a matrix 
form (Penrose & Raven, 1936). The figures in the matrix form 
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were two-dimensional, i.e., they comprised horizontal and verti-
cal transformations simultaneously (Jensen, 1998). Raven was in 
charge of the publication of the first Progressive Matrix Test, its 
subsequent improvements and further development (Raven, 1947, 
1960). Raven’s Progressive Matrices (RPM) has since become the 
best known matrix test (Jensen, 1998). The construction of the 
figures could in principle be altered infinitely, and a great number 
of items have been developed.

RPM consists of a number of matrices, within which the fig-
ures are transformed according to certain logical principles, i.e., 
progressive changes in pattern, size, details etc. Each item has an 
empty cell at the bottom right corner, and the test subject’s assign-
ment is to complete the matrix by choosing the alternative that 
best follows the logical principle. 

There are six alternatives to choose from. The test can be ad-
ministered individually or in groups, and is often given as a ‘power 
test’, i.e., with a generous or non-existing time limit to complete 
the test. 
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Part 2 

The predictive validity of GMA tests 

Research from Europe and North America has clearly shown that 
General Mental Ability (GMA) tests, in a superiorly cost-efficient 
way, predict how people will perform in the workplace (Schmidt 
& Hunter, 1992; Schmidt, Hunter & Outerbridge, 1986; Salgado 
& Anderson, 2003). However, despite these unequivocal findings, 
GMA tests are rarely used by employers in the Nordic countries. 
One reason for this is that research up to the 1980s displayed con-
flicting findings in terms of the predictive power of GMA tests in 
work-related contexts. In the mid-1970s, American researchers 
John Hunter and Frank Schmidt were assigned to analyze all pub-
lished validation studies in the US that described the correlation 
between GMA tests and job performance. 

Hunter and Schmidt found early on that the conflicting results 
mentioned above were due to the published studies being based 
on very small random samples. In other words, these studies were 
not generalizable. After making corrections for small samples and 
restriction of range in g, which the tests in the studies were often 
influenced by, a completely different picture emerged regarding the 
connection between GMA test scores and job performance. Unlike 
previous analyses, the new results showed that GMA test scores 
predicted job performance to the same extent regardless of type of 
profession (Schmidt, Hunter & Pearlman, 1981). 

In other words, tests that measure GMA are generalizable for 
different types of work. 

This is contrary to the general belief that GMA tests are only 
viable for certain types of work (and thus, not for others), which is 
postulated in the ‘situation-specific theory’ that has been prevail-
ing for the last 40 years. 

The next step in Hunter and Schmidt’s analysis was to exam-
ine whether the complexity of a work assignment had a moderat-
ing effect on the correlation between test scores and job perform-
ance. The existing hypothesis was that test scores have a greater 
predictive validity if the complexity of the work assignments is 
high. This is in line with Spearman’s point of reference that a 
higher complexity of a test item leads to more of the g factor be-
ing involved in solving the problem. In order to analyze this, they 
compiled the results from 425 validation studies (N = 32,124), in 
which the correlation between the General Aptitude Test Battery 
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(GATB) and job performance was studied. Job performance was 
measured by having the employee’s superior evaluate his or her 
performance. 

The different types of professions included in the studies were 
divided into five categories based on level of complexity, where 1 
indicated low complexity (e.g., an assembly line) and 5 indicated 
high complexity (e.g., researchers and senior managers). The mid-
dle category, category 3, is made up of professions with average 
complexity and constitutes 63% of all jobs on the American la-
bor market (e.g., assistants, administrators and people supervis-
ing technological systems). The first results, published in 1984 
(Hunter & Hunter, 1984) were controversial. The hypothesis that 
complexity in work assignments has an effect on predictive valid-
ity proved to be true. However, they also found that GMA test 
scores could predict job performance in even the least complex 
professions. Nevertheless, the predictive power increased with the 
complexity of work assignments. 

In recent years, new methods have been developed to more 
effectively correct for restriction of range, which has further 
strengthened the evidence of the predictive validity of GMA tests. 
By using ’meta-analysis”, the general predictive validity of GMA 
tests has been estimated to be .39 for the least complex professions 
and .73 for the most complex professions (Le & Schmidt, 2006). 
For professions of average complexity (where the largest number 
of workers are active), predictive validity is estimated at .66. In 
table 1 below, the results from the latest published meta-analysis 
are presented, which regards the connection between the g factor 
and job performance, divided according to degree of complexity 
in the profession. 

Based on the findings presented above, we can draw the fol-
lowing conclusions: (1) the g factor predicts job performance and 
(2) the effectiveness of testing the g factor increases with the com-
plexity of a profession. However, what happens with predictive 

Table 1. Correlation between the g factor and job performance, divided according to 
degree of complexity in the profession 

Complexity  p 

Very high  .73 
High  .74 
Average  .66 
Low  .56 
Very low  .39 

Source. Hunter, J. E., Schmidt, F. L., & Le, H. (2006). Implications of direct and indirect range restriction for meta-
analysis methods and findings, Journal of Applied Psychology, 91, 3, 594-612. 
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validity after someone has learnt their job, i.e., when experience 
comes into the picture? First of all, the connection between the g 
factor and job performance has to be compared with the connec-
tion between work experience and job performance. Hunter and 
Hunter (1984) showed that the generalizable connection between 
work experience and job performance is only .18, i.e., not near the 
connection displayed between the g factor and job performance. 
McDaniel (1985) even found that the connection between the g 
factor and job performance increased with work experience. This 
increase was not substantial, but we can come to the fairly certain 
conclusion that the predictive validity of the g factor at least does 
not decrease as work experience increases, and that work experi-
ence does not have nearly the predictive validity of GMA tests in 
terms of predicting job performance. GMA tests are, at a low es-
timate, 200% more effective at predicting job performance, com-
pared with work experience. This is just one comparison between 
GMA tests and other methods currently used for hiring employ-
ees. For comparisons with more methods, see Sjöberg, Sjöberg, 
and Forssén (2006). 
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Part 3 

The development of Matrigma 

The tryout version 
In total, 33 matrix items were produced for the first tryout version 
of Matrigma. These items were presented in order of increasing 
difficulty, based on complexity in problem-solving ability. The try-
out version was administered to students of economics at Stock-
holm University (n = 78) in spring 2007. The age of the partici-
pants varied between 21 and 47 years (M = 26.2; SD = 5.73); 61 
women and 16 men participated in the study (information miss-
ing for 2 individuals). In addition, a number of these university 
students (n = 61) also took part in the GMA section of the PJP 
screening instrument (Sjöberg, Sjöberg, & Forssén, 2006). The PJP 
screening instrument consists of three subtests: (1) Analogies, (2) 
Number series and (3) Logical series. In the PJP manual (Sjöberg, 
Sjöberg, & Forssén, 2006) there is documentation supporting that 
these three subtests co-vary positively with a g factor, as well as 
documentation supporting the reliability of the measurement. 

Analysis 
As a first step, items were analyzed with the ‘item-response theory’ 
(IRT). The benefits of using IRT instead of classical test theory 
(CTT) in item analysis are as follows: (1) shorter tests can be as-
sessed in a more reliable way compared with longer ones, and (2) 
it is not necessary to take representative random samples to esti-
mate the difficulty of an item. This means that, unlike CTT, it is 
possible to estimate the reliability of a test subject at the same time 
as assessing the reliability of an item. A third benefit is that it is 
possible to assess local reliability, i.e., reliability in relation to the 
person’s (or the group’s) level of g. 

One-parameter IRT, known as Rasch scaling, was used in all 
analyses. Moreover, the RUMM2020 computer program was used 
to estimate the difficulty and reliability of the test. In the first step, 
items that displayed no variation (where everyone or no one had 
chosen the correct answer) were removed. In the second step, all 
33 items were ranked according to level of difficulty, by means of 
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the first difficulty parameter (Location). In the third step, items 
that measured the exact same level of difficulty were removed. If 
two items had the same level of difficulty, the one with the low-
est reliability was removed. In total, 7 items were removed after 
the analysis. In table 2, we present parameter estimates for the 26 
items included in the first version of Matrigma. Table 2 shows, 
in the following order, difficulty (Location), Standard Error for 
respective item (SE) and chi-square (ChiSq) with subsequent sig-
nificance test. In order for a test to be perfect, the Rasch model 
assumes that each item measures an exact level of an individu-
al’s underlying level of ability. This means that each item can be 
ranked according to difficulty, and that an individual with a given 
level of ability only manages to solve the items that match his/her 
capacity, i.e., that the most difficult item solved by the individual 
measures exactly the individual’s level of ability. Deviations from 
this assumption result in worse correlation between theory and 
empiricism. 

If the levels of the items and test subjects match each other 
perfectly (the items adequately measure a group’s level of ability) 
the z-transformed average value should be 0, and the standard de-
viation 1. If the average value is above 0 it means that the items 
are too easy, and if it is below 0, the items in the test are too dif-
ficult given the group’s level of ability. 

Furthermore, a reliability measurement is presented for the 
entire model, which can be interpreted as a measurement of inter-
nal consistency (Person Separation Index) calculated with param-
eters from the Rasch model. The analysis also shows two types 
of detailed fit measures: (1) person fit and (2) item fit. Person fit 
residuals show how individuals correspond to the perfect Rasch 
model, and item fit residuals indicate how items fit the model. In 
both cases, residual values of +/-2.5 are considered sufficient. 

In order to evaluate the 26 items included in the first version 
of Matrigma, three forms of comprehensive fit measures were 
used. Two of these are ‘item-person interaction statistics’, i.e., the 
above mentioned average value and standard deviation serve as 
points of reference. The third measurement is an item-trait meas-
urement (chi-square). A significant chi-square value means that 
the ranking of items differs when compared to the test subjects’ 
level of ability. The findings from the analysis show that the model 
does not deviate from the data (item-trait interaction chi-square = 
10.61, df = 52, p = .17). The reliability of the entire model (Person 
Separation Index = 0.81) also proved to be satisfying. The average 
residual for items was -0.03 (SD = 1.20) and for people -0.28 (SD 
= 0.73), which means that data and model are connected. In table 
2, all statistics with regard to items are presented. One item (No. 
19) displayed a significant chi-square value (p = .05) and a devi-
ating residual (+4.52). A supplementary analysis was conducted 
after this item had been removed. However, this analysis indicated 
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Table 2. Item statistics for Matrigma 

Item  Location  SE  FitResid  ChiSq Prob

1  -3.54  0.82  -0.54  0.80  0.67
2  -2.55  0.57  -0.74  0.39  0.82
3  -2.23  0.51  -1.88  3.89  0.14
4  -2.14  0.49  0.88  1.87  0.39
5  -2.03  0.47  -1.14  0.87  0.65
6  -1.86  0.45  -0.39  0.92  0.63
7  -1.49  0.39  -0.57  0.92  0.63
8  -1.10  0.35  -0.12  3.31  0.19
9  -0.92  0.33  -0.21  0.94  0.62
10  -0.84  0.33  0.47  1.55  0.46
11  -0.67  0.31  -0.28  0.57  0.75
12  -0.63  0.31  0.38  2.31  0.32
13  -0.34  0.29  0.23  2.34  0.31
14  -0.18  0.28  -0.16  5.81  0.05
15  0.10  0.27  -1.07  3.08  0.21
16  0.44  0.26  -0.18  0.36  0.84
17  0.77  0.25  -1.48  6.40  0.04
18  0.81  0.25  -0.36  0.45  0.80
19  0.84  0.25  4.52  6.87  0.03
20  1.61  0.26  0.03  0.20 0.90
21  2.09  0.27  -0.16  0.34  0.84
22  2.21  0.28  0.83  5.24  0.07
23  2.30  0.28  -0.21  2.41  0.30
24  2.38  0.29  0.15  1.02  0.60
25  2.52  0.30  -0.68  3.38  0.18
26  4.45  0.57  1.88  5.25  0.07

a worsened fit of another item and for the entire model. Therefore, 
the above mentioned item was kept until new data had collected 
and analyzed. 

As mentioned above, a number of individuals (n = 61) in the 
group of university students took part in the GMA section of the 
PJP screening instrument (Sjöberg, Sjöberg, & Forssén, 2006). The 
capacity section of PJP is standardized according to the national 
population (N = 100), which makes it possible to use the results 
from the random sample above as a norm comparison. In table 3, 
the results from the random sample are presented, along with the 
population value for comparison. 

The students in the sample are assumed to have a significantly 
higher level of g compared with the national population; a reason-
able assumption considering that they are studying at university 
level. The comparison shows that the student group’s results are 
approximately 3 points higher on PJP. By taking into account the 
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Table 3. Mean value and standard deviation from the student sample (n = 61) and the 
normal population (n = 100) 

 Students Population Difference
Test  M  SD M SD M SD

PJP GMA 24.82 4.82 21.82 6.00 3 1.18
Matrigma 16.70 3.76 14.36  4.54

differences in average value and standard deviation for the com-
parison with the PJP GMA section, the Matrigma values were re-
vised. The 3 point difference was re-calculated into a difference 
in z-scores, which formed the basis for revising the average value 
downwards. The difference in z-scores found in the standard devi-
ation was used to compensate for differences upwards with regard 
to variation. The revised values are used as preliminary norms for 
Matrigma. However, we would like to emphasize that these val-
ues are preliminary and should be interpreted with care until new 
norms are produced. 

The raw score distribution for Matrigma has been transformed 
to the standard scale C (with the average value 5 and standard de-
viation 2). In table 4, the marginal values for the C-score levels are 
presented in z-scores, along with the percentile margins for each 
point level. The final column in the table shows the proportion of 
the population that falls into each point level on the C-scale. The 
C-scale has an intelligible and easily communicated scope (0-10 
points), and is also naturally connected to the normal distribution. 
If test scores are divided according to the normal distribution, the 
score levels on the scale give a correct representation of the popu-
lation. The C-scale has wider point categories than, for example, 
the T-scale, and will in general probably give a fairer estimate of 
the extent to which a psychological test can discriminate between 
individuals. In a selection context, the 11 steps of the C-scale are 
considered to be more than sufficient, since more finely distributed 
scales are more prone to over-interpret small differences between 
individuals. 
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Table 4. Marginal values for C-score levels expressed in z-scores, and the percentile 
margin for each level 

C-scores z-margin Percentile margin % within intervals

 +2.75 99.7
10   0.9
 +2.25 98.8
9   2.8
 +1.75 96.0
8   6.6
 +1.25 89.4
7   12.1
 +0.75 77.3
6   17.4
 +0.25 59.9
5   19.8
 –0.25 40.1
4   17.4
 –0.75 22.7
3   12.1
 –1.25 10.6
2   6.6
 –1.75 4.0
1   2.8
 –2.25 1.2
0   0.9
 –2.75 0.3

Evidence of reliability 
In classical measurement theory it is assumed that measurement 
errors are constant over the entire scale (Magnusson, 2003). One 
contributing cause of unreliable tests, besides random and system-
atic errors, is the fact that the difficulty level has not been adapted 
to the group being tested. One indication of this is found in the 
previous results, where the average value exceeded 0. IRT makes it 
possible to estimate the local reliability of the scale. The local reli-
ability enables various assessments of the error (average error in 
classical test theory) depending on the individual’s level. In table 5, 
reliability is presented based on the Standard Error for each scale 
point in Matrigma. 

The results in table 5 show that reliability is the highest in the 
middle interval of the scale. However, the reliability shows rela-
tively high values, with the exception of the lowest level. Average 
error does not exceed 1 C-score (68%), or 2 C-scores for the 95% 
interval. 
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Table 5. Reliability, SD, and standard error for Matrigma, divided by respective C-score  

C-scale  Reliability  SD  Standard error Standard error 
   68%  95%

0  0.79  2  0.92  1.80
1  0.89  2  0.66  1.30
2  0.89  2  0.66  1.30
3  0.90  2  0.63  1.24
4  0.90  2  0.63  1.24
5  0.91  2  0.60  1.18
6  0.91  2  0.60  1.18
7  0.89  2  0.66  1.30
8  0.86  2  0.75  1.47
9  0.82  2  0.85  1.66

Table 6. Principal component analysis 

Test Component

Matrigma .83
Logical series  .71
Number series .70
Analogies .60

 Evidence of correlation with other tests 
In order to validate Matrigma, a principal component analysis 
was conducted together with the subtests Analogies, Number se-
ries and Logical series, measured with PJP GMA section (see table 
6). The hypothesis was that Matrigma would load in the same fac-
tor as PJP, and that Matrigma would have the highest factor load-
ing. The results show that one single component explains 51% of 
the variation (eigenvalue = 2.03) and that Matrigma generates the 
highest value in this component. This supports the construct valid-
ity of Matrigma. 
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The utility of Matrigma 
The benefit of a selection process depends to a great extent on 
the predictive validity of the method or methods, but is prefer-
ably assessed in financial terms. The utility theory, which has been 
developed over the last 50 years, has shown how psychometric 
data can be converted into financial terms (see for example Cas-
cio, 2000). More information about how the utility theory can 
be applied in practice on empirical data can be found in the PJP 
manual (Sjöberg, Sjöberg, & Forssén, 2006). A general framework 
that can be adapted and used by most test users is shown below: 

The classical ‘Brogden-Cronbach-Glaser model’ argues the 
following: 

∆u = Ns  x rsy  x SDy  x  λ/φ  - Ns  x  c/φ

where ∆u is the marginal benefit of a new selection process, Ns 
is the number of selected persons, rxy is the correlation between 
predictor and criteria (or rather, the predictive improvement com-
pared with previous selection processes), SDy is the performance 
benefit’s standard deviation expressed in financial terms, φ is the 
conditions of the selection, λ is a function of φ and c is the cost per 
person for the new process. Marginal benefit is for one year, and 
should be increased depending on the actual or estimated length of 
employment for the new employees. 

With the above calculations, a company or an organization 
can calculate the financial profit from using Matrigma in their se-
lection process. Some companies have access to some of their own 
empirical data needed to calculate benefit, while other companies 
may apply the rules of thumb available from previous, compre-
hensive studies in the field. Data on how many are applying for a 
position, how many candidates are to be selected and for how long 
people in the specific type of position tend to stay (average length 
of service) are often known or can be estimated with high preci-
sion. This information, together with information on Matrigma’s 
validity (estimated at 0.66 for professions of average complexity 
according to the meta-study presented in table 1), and the cost of 
new (and possible previous) selection processes, gives very good 
prerequisites for calculating financial benefit. 

It is usually more difficult to determine the standard devia-
tion SDy of performance benefit and the validity of the current 
selection process. The classical assumption in the case of SDy is 
that the value corresponds to 0.4 x salary, while the current se-
lection validity based on, for example, an unstructured interview, 
probably does not exceed 0.30. For a selection process that applies 
Matrigma and includes an unstructured interview, the increased 
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validity is 0.66 – 0.30 = 0.36. The better (more valid) the existing 
selection methods are, the less the increase in validity from using 
more methods will be. 

Let’s look at a specific example: 

New employees in a service position have a salary of € 20,000 
per year, which gives an SDy of € 8,000. New employees usually 
stay for 18 months. The company has 1,200 applicants per year, 
and selects 288 of these. The proportion selected is called the se-
lection ratio. In this case the selection ratio is 24% (expressed in 
φ-value 0.24) which gives a λ/φ-value of 1.30 on the Naylor-Shine 
table (Sjöberg, Sjöberg, & Forssén, 2006; Mabon, 2005; Cascio, 
2000). The cost of a Matrigma test is € 10 per person, which is 
marked as a cost increase per person. You could, of course, argue 
that the incremental cost is negative, since other, more expensive 
processes are eliminated. Nevertheless, we have chosen to include 
this information in the calculation. We are now able to calculate 
the marginal benefit by using the BCG formula and multiplying 
the first part of the equation by 1.5, in order to include the length 
of employment (18 months): 

∆u = 288 x 0.33 x 8000 x 1.30 x 1.5 – 1200 x 10

= 1 482 624 – 12 000

= € 1 470 624

Based on the assumptions above, all of which are based on 
direct or indirect empirical data, the company will achieve a sub-
stantial financial profit by using Matrigma to improve the valid-
ity of their selection process. The cost of the test is less than 1% 
of the potential profit from introducing Matrigma in the selection 
process. 
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Part 4 

Matrigma 

Taking into account the results from the tryout version (Form A), 
a parallel version of Matrigma was created (Form B). Besides the 
construction of parallel items, five new item pairs were construct-
ed. These item pairs were intended to belong to the more difficult 
items on the scale. In total, the new version of Matrigma consists 
of two parallel versions with 30 items each. 

Data collection 
Data (n = 352) was collected via Assessio’s web platform. All test 
subjects who completed the Matrigma test took part in some form 
of personal assessment in connection with selection processes. The 
greater part of the group took the Matrigma test with Swedish 
instructions (n = 238), and the remaining participants had Norwe-
gian (n = 63) or Finnish (n = 51) instructions. Results from a t-test 
between the language groups showed non-significant results, loca-
tion (p > .05), indicating that all the participants could be treated 
as one group. 

The test subjects completed both versions, with a total of 62 
items. However, points were only awarded for the tryout version, 
which consisted of 26 items. The tryout version was then inter-
preted with the preliminary norms (see page 18). The group con-
sisted of 149 women and 203 men. The average age in the group 
was 41 years (SD = 10). Nine participants had completed elemen-
tary school, 34 participants had completed a two-year high school 
education, 55 participants had completed a 3-4 year high school 
education, 66 participants had completed less than three years of 
higher education studies, 172 participants had completed more 
than three years of higher education studies and 16 participants 
had completed some form of graduate school education. The dis-
tribution of background variables in comparison with the Swedish 
population of 2009 (www.scb.se) is presented in Appendix A. 
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Table 7. Descriptive statistics at item level for Form A (n = 352) 

Item Location SE FitResid ChiSq Prob

1 -3.34 0.39 -1.41 3.74 0.59
2 -2.48 0.27 -1.17 4.13 0.53
3 -2.46 0.27 -1.05 4.20 0.52
4 -1.85 0.22 0.42 7.31 0.20
5 -1.75 0.21 -0.84 1.85 0.87
6 -1.71 0.21 -2.88 22.16 0.00
7 -1.59 0.20 -2.21 7.48 0.19
8 -1.53 0.20 -1.65 8.43 0.13
9 -0.90 0.16 -1.12 6.25 0.28
10 -0.73 0.16 -0.58 3.23 0.66
11 -0.69 0.15 -0.78 7.63 0.18
12 -0.66 0.15 -0.19 6.08 0.30
13 -0.62 0.15 -1.38 13.49 0.02
14 -0.59 0.15 -1.77 6.07 0.30
15 -0.40 0.15 -0.10 4.15 0.53
16 -0.05 0.25 0.89 5.42 0.37
17 0.45 0.13 -1.26 5.82 0.32
18 0.53 0.13 0.81 5.02 0.41
19 0.59 0.12 0.40 6.33 0.28
20 0.78 0.13 -2.09 15.85 0.01
21 0.93 0.20 -0.45 2.21 0.82
22 1.18 0.13 1.32 11.33 0.05
23 1.42 0.22 1.40 4.70 0.45
24 1.64 0.14 4.79 10.65 0.06
25 1.76 0.21 0.09 2.66 0.75
26 1.93 0.14 0.87 10.22 0.07
27 2.05 0.13 3.12 12.55 0.03
28 2.29 0.14 2.41 15.74 0.01
29 2.87 0.16 0.55 5.41 0.37
30 2.95 0.31 1.97 18.80 0.00

Analysis of forms A and B in Matrigma 
The initial analysis showed that one of the new item pairs could be 
removed due to insufficient reliability. We used the same analyses 
for form A and form B as was used for the tryout version, with an 
additional analysis of whether forms A and B really are parallel. In 
tables 7 and 8, descriptive statistics at item level for forms A and 
B are presented. 

The results from the analysis show that form A deviates sig-
nificantly from data (item-trait interaction chi-square = 238.90, 
df = 150, p = 0.001). Form B displayed similar results (item-trait 
interaction chi-square = 190.58, df = 150, p = .01). 
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Table 7. Descriptive statistics at item level for Form A (n = 352) 

Item Location SE FitResid ChiSq Prob

1 -3.34 0.39 -1.41 3.74 0.59
2 -2.48 0.27 -1.17 4.13 0.53
3 -2.46 0.27 -1.05 4.20 0.52
4 -1.85 0.22 0.42 7.31 0.20
5 -1.75 0.21 -0.84 1.85 0.87
6 -1.71 0.21 -2.88 22.16 0.00
7 -1.59 0.20 -2.21 7.48 0.19
8 -1.53 0.20 -1.65 8.43 0.13
9 -0.90 0.16 -1.12 6.25 0.28
10 -0.73 0.16 -0.58 3.23 0.66
11 -0.69 0.15 -0.78 7.63 0.18
12 -0.66 0.15 -0.19 6.08 0.30
13 -0.62 0.15 -1.38 13.49 0.02
14 -0.59 0.15 -1.77 6.07 0.30
15 -0.40 0.15 -0.10 4.15 0.53
16 -0.05 0.25 0.89 5.42 0.37
17 0.45 0.13 -1.26 5.82 0.32
18 0.53 0.13 0.81 5.02 0.41
19 0.59 0.12 0.40 6.33 0.28
20 0.78 0.13 -2.09 15.85 0.01
21 0.93 0.20 -0.45 2.21 0.82
22 1.18 0.13 1.32 11.33 0.05
23 1.42 0.22 1.40 4.70 0.45
24 1.64 0.14 4.79 10.65 0.06
25 1.76 0.21 0.09 2.66 0.75
26 1.93 0.14 0.87 10.22 0.07
27 2.05 0.13 3.12 12.55 0.03
28 2.29 0.14 2.41 15.74 0.01
29 2.87 0.16 0.55 5.41 0.37
30 2.95 0.31 1.97 18.80 0.00

Table 8. Descriptive statistics at item level for Form B (n = 352) 

Item Location SE FitResid   ChiSq Prob

1 -4.21 0.52 -0.45 3.70 0.59
2 -3.25 0.35 -1.72 6.99 0.22
3 -2.26 0.25 -0.71 5.21 0.39
4 -1.73 0.20 -1.91 7.04 0.22
5 -1.56 0.19 -0.90 1.58 0.90
6 -1.53 0.19 -0.44 1.77 0.88
7 -1.52 0.19 -2.26 8.85 0.12
8 -1.19 0.17 -0.96 6.40 0.27
9 -1.07 0.17 -0.80 4.59 0.47
10 -0.82 0.16 -1.01 10.83 0.05
11 -0.70 0.16 -0.01 8.07 0.15
12 -0.55 0.15 1.18 4.26 0.51
13 -0.51 0.15 -0.61 3.29 0.66
14 -0.02 0.14 0.94 2.25 0.81
15 0.09 0.13 -2.58 9.13 0.10
16 0.21 0.13 -1.99 6.78 0.24
17 0.28 0.13 -1.55 4.68 0.46
18 0.28 0.13 -1.42 6.37 0.27
19 0.29 0.13 -0.49 7.35 0.20
20 0.66 0.14 1.87 4.31 0.51
21 0.96 0.13 -0.56 4.98 0.42
22 1.07 0.12 2.34 4.10 0.54
23 1.20 0.15 2.79 7.43 0.19
24 1.33 0.21 3.49 4.93 0.42
25 1.50 0.21 1.66 13.77 0.02
26 2.12 0.15 1.46 6.28 0.28
27 2.51 0.30 0.32 7.13 0.21
28 2.59 0.26 4.39 15.55 0.01
29 2.65 0.31 -0.06 2.87 0.72
30 3.16 0.16 1.89 10.08 0.07

A closer review of item fit residuals (Fit-Resid), whose val-
ues should not exceed +/- 2.5, showed that several items displayed 
deviating values. However, in analyses where these items were re-
moved, it emerged that item-trait interaction chi-square increased 
and that reliability decreased dramatically. Therefore, all items 
were kept in both versions. 

For further analysis of the equivalence between forms A and B, 
an analysis of the items’ Location was conducted. The results are 
presented in figure 1. The x-axis indicates Location, which varies 
between -5 and 5, and the y-axis indicates the number of correct 
answers, which varies between 0 and 30. The figure shows that 
forms A and B generally display the same values, the only differ-
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Table 9. Results for forms  A and B

Statistics Form A Form B

Location (SD) 1.16 (1.20)  1.09 (1.19)
Medel (SD) 18.63 (5.36)  18.48 (5.49)
Person Separation .76  .74
Cronbach’s Alpha .87  .84
Intraclasscoefficent (A & B)  .92

1 2 65430-1-2-3-4-5-6
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Note. The mean and standard deviation is the weighed results after taking into account the difference in educational 
level between the sample and the population. In order to weigh the educational level, educational data for the Swed-
ish population (www.scb.se) was used, as it was assumed that the greater part of the sample were Swedish citizens. 

Figure 1. Location for forms A and B. 

ence being that form A has slightly higher values around Location 
-1 to 0. We conducted a t-test to study this difference statistically. 
The test did not show any statistically significant differences be-
tween the two versions (p > .05). Based on the above information, 
the two versions are considered parallel. 
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Table 10. Reliability, SD and standard error for respective C-score 

C-scale  Reliability SD Standard error Standard error 
   68% 95%

0 0.76 2 0.98 1.92
1 0.91 2 0.60 1.18
2 0.89 2 0.66 1.30
3 0.89 2 0.66 1.30
4 0.89 2 0.66 1.30
5 0.89 2 0.66 1.30
6 0.89 2 0.66 1.30
7 0.86 2 0.75 1.47
8 0.84 2 0.80 1.57
9 0.84 2 0.80 1.57 
10 0.79 2 0.92 1.80

Evidence of reliability 
Descriptive statistics for forms A and B with regard to Rasch esti-
mate (Mean and SD), number of correct answers (Mean and SD), 
Person Separation Index, Cronbach’s Alpha (a) and intraclass co-
efficient (ICC) are presented in table 9. All in all, the results show 
that forms A and B have equivalent difficulty and both forms A 
and B are free from bias. 

Table 10 shows the reliability calculated with Standard Error 
for each scale point in Matrigma (an average value of forms A and 
B). The results show that the reliability is the highest at the inter-
mediate point levels and somewhat lower at the extremely high 
and low point levels. Overall, reliability is good and average error 
does not exceed 1 C-score for the 68% confidence interval or 2 C-
scores for the 95% confidence interval. 

A test-retest study (N = 97) was conducted consisting of 
psychology students at Stockholm University (72 women and 
25 men). There were 30 days between test administrations; the 
mean age of the group was 23 years (SD = 5). The correlation 
between the two tests was significant (r =.68; p<.05), which indi-
cates that the rank order within the group is stable over time. The 
mean values for the group in test 1 (M=20.46; SD=3.59) and test 
2 (M=20.86; SD=4.05) were constant (t = 1.15; p<.05), indicating 
that Matrigma is stable over time regarding mean values.
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Personer

Figure 2. Comparison of location (difficulty) between Form A, 
Form B, Raven Advanced, and matrices in WAIS III. 
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Correlation with other variables 
The Rasch analysis makes it possible to compare the difficulty in 
different scales without the same people taking part in all the tests 
being compared. The analysis is sample-independent. Therefore, 
results from the matrices subtest in Assessio’s data base, which 
is part of the test battery WAIS III, could be used to highlight 
Matrigma’s relationship with other scales used to measure partly 
the same qualities. WAIS III is one of the best known and most 
widely used intelligence tests in the world, and the sample was 
part of a large tryout in both Sweden and Norway (in total, N 
= 540). In addition, a smaller sample of medical students (n=80) 
who had completed Raven’s matrices (Raven Advanced) was also 
collected from the same data base (Raven, 2001). The hypothesis 
was that the matrices in WAIS III would have a slightly lower dif-
ficulty level compared with Matrigma and Raven Advanced. The 
matrices in WAIS III are developed to survey lower levels of intel-
ligence in clinical settings, while Matrigma and Raven Advanced 
are developed primarily to measure the level of GMA in occupa-
tional settings. Results are shown in figure 2. 

Raven Advanced and Matrigma forms A and B have the same 
level of difficulty. However, the matrices in WAIS III have, as ex-
pected, a somewhat lower difficulty, especially at the lower levels 
of GMA. 

The correlation between Raven’s Advanced matrices was esti-
mated for a selection of managers (n= 54). Raven’s matrices and 
Matrigma were administered under controlled circumstances dur-
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Table 11. Correlation between Form A and Form B respectively and gender, age, 
and educational level. 

 Gender Age Educational level 

Form A -.08 -.24* .16*  
Form B -.09 -.24* .14*

Not:e: * p<.05.

ing an assessment day. The correlation proved to be significantly 
different from zero (r = .63; p<.05). This supports the proposition 
that Raven’s matrices and Matrigma measure the same latent con-
struct, general intelligence.

The correlation between Matrigma (forms A and B) and gen-
der, age, and educational level are presented in table 11. The re-
sults show that age and education have a significant effect in both 
form A and form B. Older people had a worse Matrigma score 
than young people, and those with a higher educational level had 
a better test score than those with a lower educational level. How-
ever, although the correlation in table 11 is significant, the dif-
ferences are small when expressed in C-scores. People under the 
age of 30 had approximately 1 C-score more than people over the 
age of 50, and those with the highest educational level (graduate 
school) have approximately 1 C-score more than those who only 
have an elementary school education. 

Correlation with job performance
To investigate the properties of Matrigma as a decision tool for 
selecting managers, this was tested in an independent study that 
is not included in a meta-analysis. The validation sample consists 
of a group of managers (N=54) from an international company in 
the transport industry. The managers included in the study were 
stationed in Canada. The mean age of the group was 42 years 
(SD=7); 18 were women and 36 were men. All managers were re-
sponsible for personell and budget.

In the validation study, two summarized items formed the cri-
teria for manager job performance. One item was answered by the 
immediate superior on a goal-achievement scale of 1 to 3 in which 
1 meant that personal goals were not met, 2 meant that goals were 
met, and 3 meant that goals were met with a good margin. This 
item was designed solely for this study. The immediate superior 
also responded to another item, which was an overall subjective 
assessment of the individuals’ job performance based on the re-
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sults of an employee survey about the managers’ values and lead-
ership. The correlation between these two items was significant 
(r= .49; p<.05). Cronbach’s Alpha of the two items was estimated 
as .65.

Because there was only one rater per manager, it was not pos-
sible to estimate inter rater reliability for this study. Matrigma was 
administered under controlled conditions to all managers during 
an assessment session. In addition to Matrigma, two other cogni-
tive tests and one personality test were administered. Matrigma 
was scored directly on Assessio’s website and converted into a C-
score, which was used in the calculations. Thus we cannot esti-
mate the internal consistency of Matrigma in this study; instead 
we estimated this reliability using the standardization sample 
(.92).

When people who are already selected and perhaps employed 
at a company take a psychological test and then have their job 
performance assessed (for example by a superior), this is called 
concurrent validation. The strategy involves having a group of em-
ployees take the test and then collecting data in order to assess job 
performance. The correlation between the test scores (Matrigma) 
and the performance assessments is an indicator of relationship 
between the decision data and the actual (assessed) performance.

However, concurrent validation can result in an underestima-
tion of actual validity, because it is reasonable to assume that the 
organization has not hired its staff randomly. It is highly likely 
that the variation in performance among existing staff is limited. 
To investigate this, we compared the variation in the norm group 
(SD = 2) to  the 54 managers included in the validation study (SD 
= 1.86). By dividing 1.86 by 2.00 we estimate the restriction of 
range of our sample (u = .93). We can then use this value to cor-
rect for the limited variation in the study at hand, since the test is 
intended for people applying for managerial positions rather than 
those who are already managers in the company.

Another reason that this type of study can underestination-
al validity is the presence of measurement error in the ratings of 
job performance. Because this study includes only one rater per 
manager, it is not possible to evaluate the reliability of job perfor-
mance ratings. A large-scale meta-analysis arrived at an average 
reliability of .52 for performance ratings of the type used in this 
study (Viswesvaran, Ones & Schmidt, 1996). This reliability esti-
mate was applied to the study.

 To summarize, table 12 shows the measured correlation (r) 
between Matrigma and the criterion of manager job performance, 
the correlation corrected solely for restriction of range (ρ1), and 
finally operational validity (ρ2) corrected for restriction of range 
and unreliability in the criterion. The observed correlation be-
tween Matrigma and the criterion of manager job performance 
was significant (r=.35; p<.05) and the operational validity after 
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Note:  r = observed correlation; ρ1 = validity estimate corrected for restriction of range in Matrigma 
(u = .93).  ρ2 = operational validity, corrected for measurement errors in the criterion (.52) based on Viswes-
varan, Ones & Schmidt’s meta-analysis (1996) and restriction of range in Matrigma (u = .93). CI r = 95% con-
fidence interval for r ; CIρ1 = 95% confidence interval for ρ1; CI ρ2= 95% confidence interval for ρ2. Calcula-
tions of confidence interval for  ρ1 and ρ2 are described in Hunter & Schmidt (2004; pp. 109-110).

corrections was significantly higher (ρ2=.52) and on the level of 
what previous meta-analyses have shown (Schmidt & Hunter, 
1998). Altogether, this shows that Matrigma easily meets the re-
quirements for good decision data regarding selection of manager.

Table 12.  Validity of Matrigma (n=54) 
   Managerial performance

Predictor r ρ1 ρ2 CI r CI ρ1 CI ρ2

Matrigma .34 .38 .52 .09 –  .56 .10 – .58 .14 – .80 
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Part 5 

Norm update June 2011

Data (n=5916) was collected via the Assessio web platform in 
2009-2010. All test subjects who completed Matrigma were in-
cluded in some kind of assessment in a selection process. The 
majority used  Swedish instructions (n=4175), and the remaining 
test subjects used Norwegian (n=744), English (n=516), Finnish 
(n=275) or other languages (n=206). The test subjects responded 
to one of the versions, plus five items from versions C and D, for a 
total of 35 items. Only the 30 items were scored and interpreted; 
the last five are included in forms C and D, which are still under 
evaluation. The group consisted of 2589 women and 3327 men. 
The mean age of the group was 37 years (SD=9.8). Among the 
group, 116 people had completed compulsory school, 496 had 
two years of upper-secondary school, 830 had 3–4  years of upper 
secondary school, 1565 had post-secondary education of at least 
three years, 2718 had more than three years of post-secondary ed-
ucation, and six people had some kind of postgraduate education. 
In comparison with reported mean values and standard deviation 
(see table 9, page 26), the norms for Matrigma changed margin-
ally (mean=18.71; SD=4.66).
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Part 6

Instructions for use and interpretation 

Areas of use 
Matrigma is designed to be used in a selection context. The quali-
ties measured are universally important in all types of professions. 
The test can be used for professions at all levels and in all lines of 
business, preferably as a first step in the selection process. Matrig-
ma is not intended to be used in a development context, such as 
manager and employee development, career guidance, team build-
ing, coaching etc. 

Administration and scoring 
All administration and scoring is done via the Internet. The can-
didate completes the items shown on the screen and the web sys-
tem awards scores, converts raw scores into standardized scores 
and generates result reports. Matrigma requires that a trained test 
administrator takes charge of the practical implementation of the 
test. The test administrator may choose to either send a link to 
the candidate via e-mail, or administrate Matrigma on-site. We 
generally recommend that the Matrigma testing is supervised. If 
the candidate has completed Matrigma without supervision, we 
recommend that the candidate’s test score is supplemented with 
results from an additional GMA test. For administration via the 
Internet, the test administrator must have access to the candidate’s 
e-mail address. Furthermore, the candidate should have access to 
the test administrator’s contact details, should he or she have any 
questions about the test. 

Matrigma is designed to be self-explanatory. All instructions 
needed for the candidate to be able to complete the test are avail-
able on the screen throughout the testing. A detailed walkthrough 
of the web system and its different levels of administrator author-
ity are available in a separate user guide “Matrigma Web Admin-
istration”. 
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Test environment
Administration of Matrigma is done in the candidate’s home or al-
ternatively on-site together with the test administrator, via a com-
puter with an Internet connection. In order for the candidate to 
be able to complete the test as reliably as possible, it is important 
that he or she is in a non-distracting environment during the test 
session. Therefore, public environments such as internet cafés or 
educational institutions are not suitable for taking the Matrigma 
test. 

Computer skills requirements
Since Matrigma is administered via the Internet, a certain degree 
of computer experience is required. The candidate must be able 
to use a mouse and keyboard in order to switch between different 
pages. The test administrator should, as far as possible, ensure that 
the technical aspects do not make the test more difficult, which 
would make the candidate unable to achieve an accurate result. 

Reading comprehension
The instructions in Matrigma require that the candidate is able 
to read and understand simple directions. In the development of 
the test we have actively worked towards keeping instructions as 
simple as possible with regard to language. However, it is of great 
importance that the test administrator, as far as possible, ensures 
that the candidate has sufficient reading comprehension to be able 
to take in the instructions within the specified time frames given 
before Matrigma starts. 

Time limit
A 40 minute time limit has been entered into the web system. This 
gives a generous amount of time to answer all the items in Matrig-
ma. When the time limit has been reached the test will end and the 
candidate’s results saved, even if the candidate has not answered 
all items.

Information to the candidate 
The link to Matrigma can be sent out via an e-mail function in the 
web system. A template with basic information about the testing 
will be generated automatically for each e-mail. This e-mail is edit-
able so that the test administrator can insert specific information 
for the individual candidate. In addition to the test administrator’s 
contact details, the e-mail to the candidate should include: 
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1.  The purpose of the testing 

2.  What type of test Matrigma is and why it is being used 
in this context 

3.  How Matrigma will be administered and which general 
computer skills are required for completing the test 

4.  How the results will be used 

5.  That he or she has the right to choose whether the test 
score should be used as part of the information the 
candidate wishes to provide about him or herself for 
the selection process 

6.  How the results will be kept, for how long and by 
whom 

Results and feedback 
After the testing is completed, the web system will generate three 
types of result reports: 

•  The project report, which is intended for the test ad-
ministrator. This report shows the test scores of all in-
dividuals in the candidate group, and is presented as 
an overview with each candidate’s name and test score. 
The web system also enables ranking of the candidates 
based on their test scores. The project report provides a 
comprehensive decision-making basis at group level.

 •  The interpretive report, which contains information 
about the individual candidate’s test score. This report 
is also intended for the test administrator. The interpre-
tive report contains more extensive feedback support 
for Matrigma. 

•  Your Result, which is intended for the candidate. It is 
sent to the candidate by e-mail. However, it is not sent 
out automatically, unless the test administrator actively 
chooses to use this function. The report “Your Result” 
is considered to be neutral enough for the candidate to 
take in the information without personal feedback. 
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Result statement 
Matrigma results are presented as a standard scale, known as the 
C-scale (see table 4, page 19), which makes it possible to compare 
individuals with one another. The C-scale stretches from 0 to 10. 
In order to facilitate the interpretation of test scores, the C-scale 
has been divided into three levels: low scores (0-3 points), aver-
age scores (4-6 points) and high scores (7-10 points). In general, 
the higher a person scores on Matrigma, the more likely it is that 
the candidate will exhibit a good job performance. Conversely, the 
lower a person scores, the less likely it is that he or she will exhibit 
a good job performance. 

The Standard Error of Measurement (SEM) 
All psychometric tests include measurement errors, which are tak-
en into account in the interpretation of individual test scores. This 
measurement error (Standard Error of Measurement, SEM) is, in 
this case, estimated by using the reliability measurement internal 
consistency. By using this reliability, a point interval known as the 
confidence interval is calculated for the candidate’s achieved score. 
The interval indicates the probability that the point interval covers 
the candidate’s “true” score, with either 68% or 95% probability. 
The measurement error for each step on the C-scale is shown in 
table 4. 
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Table A1 
Distribution of age, gender, and educational level in the norm group, compared with the 
population (n = 352) 

Age group Norm group Population
16-30 years 15 % 31 %
31-40 years 34 % 21 %
41-50 years 32 % 22 %
51-63 years 19 % 26 %

Gender Norm group Population
Women 42 % 49 %
Men 58 % 51 %

Educational level Normgrupp Population
Elementary school 3 % 17 %
Elementary school and 2-year high school 10 % 25 %
Elementary school and 3-4 year high school 15 % 24 %
Less than 3 years of higher education 19 % 14 %
3 years or more of higher education 49 % 19 %
Graduate school education 4 % 1 %

Appendix A
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